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News
Briefs
By Andrew Klusman

Showerheads can
harbor a multitude of
germs

New research suggests that showerheads hide numerous germs in them.
The study, carried out at the University of
Colorado, says germs can be shot out of
the showerhead and inhaled by the person taking a shower, but does not pose a
problem for the majority of shower-takers. The researchers found germs formed
in all forty-ﬁve showerheads they tested
from nine different cities across the
United States, and found bacteria ranging from the typically harmless to bacteria that can cause lung disease in people
with weakened and compromised immune systems. It is unclear, however,
if showerheads are more germ-friendly
than other common household areas.

Putin possible candidate for Russian
president
Vladimir Putin has kept the possibility of running for a third term as Russian president open, according to a participant in the prime minister’s annual
meeting with foreign experts. Putin has
served two terms as the Russian head of
state from 2000 to 2008. The Russian
constitution sets limits of two terms, but
does not preclude a third term, as long
as it is not consecutive. The next Russian presidential election is set for 2012.
According to one source, Putin was “animated” when talking about 2012. Putin
has stated, however, that he and current
President Dmitry Medvedev will decide
on a course of action together. The 2012
election will see the president serving a
six-year term, due to a change in term
length in late 2008.

Patrick Swayze
dead at 57
Film star Patrick Swayze died Monday
night with his family at his side after a twoyear battle with pancreatic cancer. The actor, famous for his role as a dance instructor
in the ﬁlm “Dirty Dancing,” was diagnosed
last year with advanced stage four pancreatic cancer. In January this year, he admitted
that he might have two years to live, but said
he was not near death. He did admit, however, he was “scared” and “going through
hell.” Wendy Leigh, Swayze’s biographer,
said that he had endured physical pain
throughout his life, suffering numerous injuries as a dancer. According to medical experts, pancreatic cancer is one of the most
virulent cancer forms, and has only a ﬁve
percent ﬁve-year survival rate.
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Usability lab dedicated

Tim Ekl

Photo Editor

W

hen most people
hook up cameras
and remote control
devices to monitor and record
every aspect of someone’s
computer usage, it’s creepy.
When Rose-Hulman Computer Science/Software Engineering students do it, though, it’s
a breakthrough study in usability.
The Computer Science and
Software Engineering departement dedicated a new usability section on Wednesday. The
usability lab, which allows students in one area to observe
usage patterns of a computer
user in a separate room, is
meant to aid junior and senior
computer science and software
engineering students in developing easy-to-use products
and learning about human/
computer interaction.
“[The lab is] very interesting,”
said Tori Wenger, senior engineering manager at Rockwell
Collins. “I like all of the monitoring that they can do, both in
just tracking of the movements
and also response time and all
of the other intricacies.”
Wenger, a 2004 Rose-Hulman alum and current co-chair
of Rockwell Collins’s Rose-Hulman recruiting committee,
played an integral role in getting the Computer Science department the money to build
the lab.

The process began
over two years
ago,
when
Software Engineering
professors
Sriram Mohan and Steve
Chenoweth
began
discussing how
they
could
improve the
software engineering
program.
“One thing
that came up
was usability,” Mohan
said.
“[We
said,] maybe
Tim Ekl / Rose Thorn
we should go
Computer Science and Software Engineering students preview the new Usability
ahead and set
Lab in Moench F225. The new lab, funded by Rockwell Collins, explores humanup a usability
computer interaction through technologies like multi-touch.
lab.”
In
September 2008,
Wenger’s grant committee alloMultitouch is a new way of a Microsoft Surface table, a
cated $47,000 to Rose-Hulman interacting with a computer roughly 4x2’ touch-sensitive
and the Software Engineering that explores the possibil- table that can respond to an ardepartment for the construc- ity of tracking multiple ﬁnger bitrary number of touches on
tion of the lab. The lab was set touches on a surface simul- its surface at the same time.
taneously. Recent models of
up for the 2009 spring quarter.
The usability lab and the
But Mohan wasn’t done; he MacBook and some PC laptops Surface table are now available
and Chenoweth decided to “ex- have implemented multitouch for all Computer Science and
pand the notion of usability,” technologies, but the concept Software Engineering students
settling eventually on further remains largely on the fringe of to use, and department professors are hoping they’ll spark
exploration in the subject of mainstream computing.
Mohan wrote a second grant new thoughts within the discihuman/computer interaction.
The pair settled on multitouch application to Rockwell Col- pline.
technologies for their next tar- lins, and a few months ago was
Continued on page 2...
get.
granted money to purchase

Web legend comes to Rose

Kabir Sodhi
Guest Writer

B

ebo White was on
campus for his second visit to RoseHulman yesterday, this time
to talk about web science.
White was America’s first
Webmaster at Stanford University’s Linear Accelerator
Laboratory (SLA) and also
a collaborator with WSRI
(Web science Research Initiative).
He started off the lecture
by trying to define the term
web science itself. Web is a
technology with which all
of us interact, almost every
day. It has become more of
a utility now. Try imagining
life without being able to get
an answer through Google,
write an e-mail, connect

with friends on Facebook,
search for a guitar lesson
on YouTube and even check
your homework on Angel. It
would be impossible, to say
the least.
WSRI defines web science
as a study “to understand
what the Web is, to engineer
its future and ensure its social benefit.” White prefers
to call it “Web Cosmology”
and considers it more of an
issue of scale. On the Micro
level, the web is all about
the infrastructure of artificial language and protocols,
a piece of engineering, but
when we create links and
connect different pages in
other words, add complexity to it, we get it onto the
macro level. This complexity
is what is called web science. The roots of web sci-

ence go back to web ecology
(how one thing on the web
can affect something else
across the world) and web
engineering.
Web science has varied
applications. For instance,
web science answers questions like: How did people
answer questions before
Google? Why could we not
predict that some day the
ugly side of people would
come out in the form of
hacking into others systems? Why do we consult
Wikipedia, which is an encyclopedia made out of contributions given by its users,
instead of Britannica, an encyclopedia that is made by
experts? Why do we upload
videos of ourselves on to
YouTube for the whole world
to see? Why is there an ap-

peal of systems like Facebook and MySpace? These
questions are not technical
and the WWW Consortium
cannot possibly answer it.
web science also replaces
the technical jargon that is
used by computer engineers
and scientists and replace it
with terms that a common
man would understand. It
can also act like a medium
between people of different
fields and interests.
White concluded the lecture by describing one of the
most important applications
of Web science. The Web
today has grown exponentially, way beyond than what
its creators would have ever
thought of. Web science can
help us study it, understand
it and then predict and safeguard its future.
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“I think it’s a fantastic idea,”
Shawn Bohner, software engineering professor, said. “Having
[Surface and the lab] available
to our students is going to cause
ideas all over the place.”
Wednesday’s lab dedication underscored the hard work Rockwell
Collins and Rose-Hulman have
put in together over the years.
RHIT is one of Rockwell Collins’ seven “trusted partnership”
schools, where the corporation
spends most of their grant and
scholarship money; in turn, RoseHulman has over 100 former students who now work at Rockwell
Collins.
“Here’s the thought process:
we need to have this relationship
with companies,” Bohner said.
“We have common goals; we trust
them for innovation; we provide
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Movie Quote of the Week

By Andrew Klusman

Instructions:
Solve the puzzle by deciphering the following quote and
ﬁgure out from which movie the quote is. Each letter represents a different letter in the alphabet.
Hint (Solution = Crypto):
A=L B=C C=U

good students and good employees. They provide things like coops and labs like [the usability
lab] to make the education better.
There’s a really synergistic relationship we’ve established here.”
Wenger is equally enthusiastic
about the long-term prospects of
the RHIT/Rockwell Collins relationship, and the positive aspects
of the usability lab on the CS/SE
program.
“The advantage of the usability lab is that we have the opportunity to work with students
over many years and see many
students pass through and use
[the lab],” Wenger said. “For us
to have an opportunity to influence the program in a way that
would allow our potential hires
to have exposure to [usability]
was pretty key.”

MPQT’FQ AMHII REFYHGK EG PHV. PQ
_ _ _ _’_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _
REG’M CFQLY. RQ’WQ MFHQZ QWQFTMPHGK!
_ _ _’_ _ _ _ _ _. _ _’_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!
ZE TEJ RLGM VQ ME CFHGK EJM MPQ IQFET
__ ___ ____ __ __ _____ ___ ___ _____
GHQVLG SLHGMHGKA? --GE. RQ ULGGEM FHAY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _? --_ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Find the answers to all Rose Thorn puzzles at:

WHEILMHGK MPQ KQGQWL UEGWQGMHEG!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!
http://www.rose-hulman.edu/thorn
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2BR CONDO FOR SALE $45,900

House for rent

37th Oktoberfest

Very Clean. Move-in ready.
New Carpet/ paint.
Appliances and carport included.
Eastside of town. (812) 243-2999

3 bedroom, 4 bedroom, spacious, quiet for study,
EXTRA NICE!
Call 232-6977, please leave phone number.

Three, four and ﬁve bedroom houses

Swags Tees and More

Free Admission
Sept. 17-18, 11 a.m.-midnight
Sept. 19, 4 p.m. - midnight
Food - Drink - Live Music
9th and Cherry,
downtown Terre Haute
www.terrehauteoberlanderclub.org

Central air, two plus baths, two car garages, all appliances, 6-12 month leases, 5 minutes+ drive from town
812-236-4646

Custom printed tees hoodies etc. for all events.
Call 232-6947 for prices.
2950 S 7th Street
Low Prices and Fast Turnaround
swagstees@hotmail.com

Editorial Staff
Co-Editor in Chief
Co-Editor in Chief
News Editor
Entertainment Editor
Living Editor
Opinions Editor
Sports Editor
Humor Editor
Co-Copy Editor
Co-Copy Editor
Photo Editor
Layout Manager

Scott Gallmeier
Andrew Klusman
Noel Spurgeon
Ben Collins
Melissa Schwenk
Christine Price
Tim Boyer
James Zhou
Clint Thompson
Carly Baehr
Tim Ekl
Cari Harper

Apartments for rent
Now renting 1 & 2 & 3 bedroom apts
9 month lease available
no pets please
Gibson Apts 234-4884
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Thorn Staff

Staff Writers Eli Baca
Matthew Bryant
Annie Bullock
Andrew Ernster
Mitchell Ishmael
Lindsey Saxton
Elliot Simon
Hobey Tam
“Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community informed
J.P. Verkamp

CM 5037, 5500 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute, IN 47803-3999
Phone:(812)877-8255
Fax: (812)877-8166
E-mail: thorn@rose-hulman.edu
http://www.rose-hulman.edu/thorn

by providing an accurate and
dependable source for news and information.”
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays
ﬁrst through ninth week each quarter.

Administrative Staff
Advertising Manager
Business Manager
Webmaster
Advisor

Lindsey Saxton
Andrew Carlson
Tom W. Most
Richard House

Cartoonist Carly Baehr

Photographers Albert Mui
Matt Vargo

The Rose Thorn welcomes and encourages comments from its readers. We request that all letters to the editor be less than 600 words in length.
THE DEADLINE FOR CONTENT SUBMISSION IS 5 P.M. THREE DAYS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION
All content should be submitted to thorn@rose-hulman.edu or to the Rose Thorn Ofﬁce (Hulman Memorial Union room 249).
The editors reserve the right to edit submissions for clarity, grammar, length, and factual errors. The editors reserve the right to accept content changes submitted after deadline.
All letters must contain the writer’s signature (electronic form is acceptable) and contact information (e-mail address and/or phone number).
The views expressed in the Rose Thorn are those of the original author and do not necessarily represent the views of the Rose Thorn staff or Rose-Hulman community.
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Sarah Erhart
I am a senior chemistry/ biochemistry and molecular biology double major with a minor in philosophy from New
Castle, IN. I’m the President of the Student Government Association and serve on a number of institutional committees, President of Alpha Chi Sigma, a member of the drama
club, Blue Key Honor Society, and a tutor in the learning
center. I have also served as an EMERGE mentor and enjoy
doing service activities in the Terre Haute area. I have a
passion for cooking, reading, writing, playing sports poorly,
walking, good conversation, and spending time with my
cats: Buckminsterfullerene and Coal.

Alex Kowatch
I am a Senior Civil Engineering major from Tinley
Park, IL. I’m a member of Chi Omega Sorority, and
serve as the Friendship and Social Chair. I am a
member of ASCE and am currently on the ASCE Great
Lakes Conference Committee working with the event
planning team. I enjoy hanging out with friends,
reading and I love shopping, especially on Michigan
Avenue. I plan to work towards my master’s degree in
Urban Planning and hope to pursue my career somewhere in Chicago.

Jenn Fischer
Jenn Fischer, daughter of Wayne and Bonny Fischer, is
a senior, chemical engineering major from Cincinnati,
Ohio. She is also working towards a minor in biochemical engineering. Jenn serves as Secretary for the
Society of Women Engineers and Vice President for
Omega Chi Epsilon, the chemical engineering honors
fraternity at Rose-Hulman. She is also an active member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers.
In her free time, Jenn enjoys playing volleyball, basketball, softball and racquetball. She also loves spending time with her family and friends. After graduation,
she plans to further her chemical engineering studies
in graduate school.

Claire Larew
I am a senior mechanical engineering major from
Indianapolis, IN. I am co-captain of the dance team,
the Collegiate-Alumnae Relations Chairman for Delta
Delta Delta, and a senator in the Student Government
Association. I am a tutor in the Learning Center and a
grader for the math department. I have interned with
Rolls-Royce every summer since I graduated from
high school. My hobbies include dancing, crocheting,
taking naps, and relaxing with friends. Next summer,
I look forward to getting married and beginning my
fulltime career with Rolls-Royce.

Mychal Fitterer
Mychal Fitterer is originally for Ellensburg, Washington. She is a Junior Biomedical Engineer and is going
to focus on the instrumentation track. She is a member of Chi Omega and is currently their Panhellenic
Delegate. Mychal is also a member of BMES, SWE,
and the Career Fair team. She is active in intramurals
for the Chi Omega team and was Campus Activities
Director and a member of the Intramural Council
her freshman year. Mychal would like to thank Alpha
Tau Omega for her nomination and tell them that she
loves them all!

Jessica McKinley
I am a senior mechanical engineering major from
Hope, Indiana. I am a member of Delta Delta Delta,
Dance Team, SGA, and Up til Dawn. I am also on the
A-Team, a Career Services peer advisor, an orientation leader, and an EMERGE mentor. I enjoy cooking,
dancing, traveling (anywhere, anytime), and hanging out with my awesome friends. After graduation,
I hope to ﬁnd a job in aerospace engineering and
eventually pursue a degree in patent law. After making
my ﬁrst million or two, I plan on retiring, attending
cooking school in France, and opening my own cookie
bakery/Italian restaurant.

Molly Gillam
I am a Junior Applied Biology major from Lafayette,
Indiana. I’m a member of the Residence Hall Association and the Intramural Sports Council, and I work in
the Chemistry Stockroom. I am the RA in the A section
of Skinner Hall (Skinnerfest is May 15th, 2010- Be
There)! I plan to attend graduate school to earn a
Ph.D. in Medicinal Chemistry & Molecular Pharmacy
to study nanomedicine for cancer research. I love to
meet new people and enjoy cooking, especially Skinner dinners! I like playing basketball and tennis, and
ducks are my favorite animal!

Johanna Moore
Johanna Moore, daughter of Dan and Jenny Moore,
is a junior Applied Biology major from Brazil, IN. She
was nominated by BSB hall where she is currently a
resident assistant. She is a member of the Student
Alumni Association, Alpha Phi Omega, the Society of
Women Engineers, Residence Hall Association, and
the A-team. She is a dean’s list student and plans on
furthering her education after graduation by obtaining her master’s degree in animal sciences.

Bridget Goergen
I am a senior chemical engineering major from
Alexandria, Minnesota, a member of the Career Fair
Team, Alpha Chi Sigma, Residence Hall Association,
Senior Events Committee, and a Resident Assistant for
Apartments East 3. I’ve also participated in the RoseHulman Leadership Academy. I love to backpack,
wakeboard, snowboard, and bake. I very much enjoy
coffee and visiting different hometown coffee shops.
I am currently planning on graduate school to get my
Ph.D. in chemical engineering, researching bio oils
and bio reﬁning. My long-term goal is to eventually
live in Colorado and open my own coffee shop when
I retire.

Erin Parker
I am a Senior from Germantown, TN, majoring in
Chemical Engineering with minors in Chemistry and
Environmental Engineering. Outside the classroom I
am a member of Alpha Phi Omega, Alpha Chi Sigma,
and Unity and am President of Alpha Omicron Pi
and Jewish Culture Club. I also spend a few hours
each week tutoring in the Learning Center, and was a
Percopo Tutor last school year. In my free time I enjoy
listening to music, watching movies both new and
old, and hanging out with friends.

Kristin Greer
Hello, my name is Kristin Greer and I’m a senior Applied Biology major. I’m from Batavia, Ohio and my
parents are Molly Greer and Gary Greer. On campus,
I am involved with Chi Omega Gamma Lambda
Fraternity, participate in the 2010 Senior Committee,
and serve as a co-captain on Rose-Hulman’s Varsity
Softball team. My future plans are to attend graduate
school to get a Masters in Nursing for a career as a
nurse practitioner. I have enjoyed my time at RoseHulman and will never forget all my great experiences.

Kate Sernett
I am a senior Chemistry and Biochemistry/Molecular
Biology Double Major from Crystal Lake, Illinois. As a
member of Chi Omega, I have served on the executive board for the last two years, currently leading the
chapter as president. I’m also a captain on the varsity
volleyball team and a member of the Admissions
Ofﬁce A-team. I love photography, music & movies, relaxing with friends and family, and my favorite
color, pink. In the future, I hope to work for a pharmaceutical company doing drug research or as a forensic
scientist in a police crime lab.

Sara Hong
I am a Senior Biomedical Engineering major originally
from Edmond, Oklahoma, but my current home is
in sunny Southern California. I am a member of the
Swing Dancing Club and Best Buddies. I am also the
secretary of the Asian Society of Scientists and Engineers, the Greek Coordinator for Intervarsity and the
Vice President of Chapter Development in Delta Delta
Delta. I love meeting and getting to know new people,
listening to and playing music, traveling the world,
dancing and of course, Hello Kitty.

Jeanie Sozansky
I am a senior applied biology major from Greentown,
Indiana. I am the president of Ballroom Dancing Club,
Vice-President of Pre-Health Club, and a member of the
string ensemble, Student Alumni Association, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, and National Society of Black
Engineers. After I graduate, I intend to go to medical
school and become a doctor. I don’t like to be bored so
I do many different things like ride motorcycles, bake,
dance, go horseback riding, work out, draw, and hang
out with friends. I love chocolate, ice cream, piña coladas, new shoes, the beach, and warm summer nights. I
also love to travel and meet new people. Basically, I like
to go everywhere and do everything all the time. =D
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Mike Birbiglia
returns with laughs!

Ben Collins
Entertainment
Editor

ceiving a substantial series of
applause and almost non-stop
laughs from the crowd.

On Wednesday, the Hatfield Hall Performing Arts
Series kicked off appropriately with headlining
act Mike Birbiglia (burbig-lee-ah, it helps to see
it phonetically, trust me).
I say appropriately in that
it was probably one of the
most enjoyable acts to hit
the stage in my last three
years at Rose. Simply put,
following last year’s stellar
series of performances, it’s
going to be a tough season
to top, but with Mr. Birbiglia’s stand-up last night, it
seems like this is another
year in which you will all
be scrambling for tickets.
The show had sold out
http://www..blogs.acweekly.com/
only hours after the box office opened and it was only “And I get into my Karate Kid pose sayby a severe stroke of luck I ing, ‘Honey, there’s a glowing jackal on
obtained a ticket. When the the ceiling!’”
announcement had come a
month prior that Mike Birbiglia
This really comes from Birbiwas coming to Rose-Hulman’s glia’s style, which is admittedly
campus, I knew I had to see this a little awkward. However, evshow, having died laughing at ery Rose student is just slightly
one of Birbiglia’s Comedy Cen- awkward themselves, so we can
tral specials. When the tickets all relate. The story selections
sold out, I knew I would fight for the performance were very
tooth-and-nail to get into the appropriate and I know I was
show, hoping that I would snag laughing hysterically through a
a straggler’s ticket moments lot of them.
before the sperformance. Long
Rose-Hulman and I (soon to
story short, ticket in hand and be renamed Rose-Hulman Instisitting in the theater, I could tute of Awesome) greatly apprebarely contain my excitement ciated your performance, Mike,
as he walked out on stage.
and I’m sure we all hope it’s not
Quotable lines aside, the man another five years before you reworked his audience well, re- turn to the Hatfield stage.

Concert
Updates

Ben Folds IU Auditorium, Sept. 27
Kings of Leon Verizon Wireless
Music Center, Sept. 25

Music:

Movies:

Muse
The Resistance

The Informant!

Nelly Furtado
Mi Plan
Protest the Hero
Galop Meets
the Earth
Uncle Cracker
Happy Hour
Megadeth
Endgame
Mark Knopﬂer
Endgame

Cloudy with
a Chance of
Meatballs
Games:
Marvel Ultimate
Alliance 2
(PS3, Xbox 360)
Need for Speed:
Shift (Xbox 360, PSP)
Scribblenauts (DS)
Wet (PS3, Xbox 360)
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True Blood sucks life and free time!

Eli Baca

maenad (worshipper/in love
with Dionysus). She gave the
town of Bon Temps a creepy
HBO is known for broadblack-eyed makeover, and her
casting excellent cable telelaugh was simply maniacal. She
vision, and True Blood is
also managed to create some
no exception. This love-it
smaller plot lines for some of
or hate-it show managed to
the lesser characters, giving evcapture the hearts of many
eryone some on-screen time to
fans, and season two of this
go nuts in. She also threw wild
new cult vampire series is
orgies, slaughtered people, and
one of the most watched
had black blood; so much betspectacles on television.
ter than serial killer Renee from
Creator Alan Ball played
last season.
around with the characters
Another highlight of the
in season one, but since
season included the whole
developing the twisting sto“Church of the Light of Day” inries of the many fun-loving
cident with Jason and the Newcharacters, he now gets to
lins, which, by the way, really
explore some deeper, darker
brought Jason’s character back
corners, and gives a bloody
from his lameness. Sam Merfantastic season. His show
lotte also showed his character
is dark, witty, emotional,
depth, giving us more of his
and dramatic, leaving every
shape-shifting ability as well as
episode ending in a scream,
a lady love interest of his.
www.giatfreakinrobot.com
or a gruesome death… or
This season of True Blood
“Twilight” brought the vampire trend back kept the “OH MY GOD!” moboth.
Last season, some fans into the media spotlight. However, HBO ments coming, but really dehad problems with Anna brings out the ferocity of the mythology.
veloped the show into mustPaquin’s Sookie Stackhouse
see television. The actors really
character, but she really developed this season included the sheer nailed down their characters, and
herself in this season, and took awesomeness of Viking vam- the intermixing/starting of relaSookie from whiny and annoying pire Eric (Alexander Skarsgard) tionships kept the show from getto downright awesome! She had and how fans are dying for some ting too wild—not to say that this
lightning coming from her hands bloody vampire action but really? season wasn’t freaking out of this
and it wasn’t over the top! Who can Only ﬁve minutes in the ﬁnale. Sad world, but every episode was an
pull that off? Also, her relationship panda.
entity all its own that managed to
with Civil War-era vampire Bill
Either way, Eric’s season was come together very well with the
(real-life boyfriend Stephen Moy- very interesting: he killed, he cried, rest of the season. Finally, there’s
er) was steamy in the right places, he got Sookie to feel some hot feel- good vampire entertainment that
and left fans with a wonderfully ings for him, and he played Yahtzee doesn’t involve screaming tween
awful cliffhanger at the end. We with the vampire Queen. The dude girls or bad actors.
heard wedding bells this season, gets around and he can ﬂy!
but then someone got their heart
Also, the Maryann Forester storipped out (literally), so now we ryline provided for some big bad
Reviewer rating: 5 elephants
look forward to next season for the smack-down time, and actress
big “I do.”
Michelle Forbes gave a wonderful
One of the major developments performance as the crazy psycho
Staff Writer

The Book Nook:
“City of Thieves” by David Benioff

Annie Bullock
Staff Writer
Lev is a 17-year-old Jewish boy
living in mid-World War Two Leningrad, Russia. The 1941 siege on
the city has left this resident in dire
straits. Lev’s father “disappeared”
years ago, and his mother and sister have vacated the city to go to
the safer countryside. Left alone,
Lev dreams of becoming a hero to
the Russian people and of being
able to save his home.
He and the other children in the
apartment building where he lives
are part of the ﬁreﬁghting efforts
to save buildings during the night
when the Nazis drop bombs on
the city. One night, a dead German
paratrooper falls into the alley by
their building. Desperate and hungry, the children search the soldier
for extra rations. However, this is a
crime punishable by death in Leningrad and Lev is caught by Russian soldiers and taken to jail. Once
in his cell, he meets another young
man named Kolya, who is accused
of being an army deserter.
The boys are astonished to ﬁnd
themselves taken out of their cell
and to the colonel’s ofﬁce, where
he presents them with two options: die for breaking the laws, as
is the usual punishment, or be given a week to ﬁnd a dozen eggs for
the colonel’s daughter’s wedding
cake. If they fail, they will be hunted down and killed, but if they succeed, they will be let go and given
their ration cards back. Needless
to say, they accept the task and its
conditions.

Once released, Kolya provides
a wealth of information about the
city’s black market where they attempt to ﬁnd anyone who has eggs.
Most people laugh at them when
they ask for eggs. Eggs are but a
past memory and no one there
has even seen any for more than

http://grandmalin.ﬁles.wordpress.com

six months. Black market “food”
consists of library candy made
from the boiled spines of books
and mud, from under the bombed
food warehouses, “packed with
melted sugar.” Following tales of
people hiding chickens on the tops
of buildings and other rumors, Lev
and Kolya meet cannibals, friends,
and enemies.
They soon realize that in order
to ﬁnd a dozen eggs, they will have
to go behind enemy lines. Crossing into German territory presents
them with other obstacles, besides
the fact that they are surrounded

by the enemy. For example, they
ﬁnd a house ﬁlled with Russian
women that are kept as sex slaves
for the Nazis and incite them to
rebel against their captors.
David Benioff has written an
exceptional historical thriller. It is
set from the view of the “author”
writing about his grandfather’s life
before he immigrated to America.
However, this book is a work of ﬁction and not discussing Benioff’s
actual grandfather. Whether or not
the characters in this book ever
lived and ever searched for a dozen eggs is completely irrelevant.
Benioff brings Leningrad during
WWII to life with his vivid prose
and stunning imagery. He brings
the reader so completely into his
story that they will laugh along on
one page and be horriﬁed in the
next. The story line is completely
believable and all of the obstacles
that Lev and Kolya must overcome
leave the reader wondering if those
things really did happen during the
siege of Leningrad.
I recommend this book to anyone who loves a good historical ﬁction and also people who enjoy adventure stories. However, there is a
lot of explicit language and bodily
function references and not for the
weak of stomach. I would also not
suggest this book if you’re a Nazi
sympathizer or a supporter of the
Russian government in 1941, since
both are portrayed poorly.
Reviewer rating: 4.5 elephant
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Rushing: looking in and looking back
Friday, September 18, 2009

Andrew Klusman

where you get to know the other
party, and see if you are compatible to pledge (in our relationship
Every fall quarter, the fresh- metaphor, it would be like seemen of Rose-Hulman experience ing if you two want to date each
this question. No, it is not the other), and as time goes on, you
infamous Linux-Windows-Mac move from pledging to initiation
debate (Linux, naturally), the (when you join the fraternity as a
Taco Bell or IHOP run argument brother).
(none of the
Why I am
above; Steak
writing
this?
and
Shake
Well,
I
rushed
To me, rushing
is better), or
three fraternialways seemed a
the “Should
ties in my days
I write for
as a freshman,
bit like “talking,”
the
Rose
and I’m currentwhich is apparent- ly independent.
Thorn” question
(yes!),
A few factors
ly the pre-stage to
but
rather
played a role in
dating nowadays.
“should
I
it. First, there
rush a fraterwas the draw
nity?”
of being social
The short
– it was a great
answer
is
bonding activity
“maybe.” The ﬁrst thing you among some people on my freshneed to answer for yourself is man ﬂoor, and it was something
“are you interested in rush?” Re- “given” to you (the fraternities ormoving the idea of fraternities for ganize everything, and basically
a second, consider this: do you put it out there for you to take
want to go out, meet numerous advantage of ). The combination
men (and occasionally women) of free, easy-to-do events and the
who are students at Rose and allure of more chances for social
are in fraternities? In addition to activity were all huge pluses for
that, do you want to get to know me. They may be advantages for
a number of your fellow fresh- you, too. That, and after I considmen over a six-week period? If ered the idea and grew to like it, I
so, deﬁnitely consider rushing, rushed the ones I liked (based on
because frankly, that is what rush their guiding values, reputation,
is all about.
and brothers).
To me, rushing always seemed
Some of the advantages of
a bit like “talking,” which is ap- rushing are the following. First,
parently the pre-stage to dating they give you tons of free food
nowadays. It is a bit informal, (not to be underestimated as a
Co-Editor in Chief

“

”

freshman!),
and if you
are
interested rushing,
take
advantage
of this! Not
only do you
get tasty free
food (typically),
but
you also get
to meet people (see the
social aspect
mentioned
above).
If
you start to
feel
guilty
about taking
free stuff –
don’t worry!
The fraternities budget for these
expenses,
so don’t feel
bad. In addition to that,
you have the
potential to
create connections
TIm Ekl / Rose Thorn
that will be
useful in the The eight Rose-Hulman fraternity crests. (Clockwise from the top, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma
future (be it Phi, Phi Gamma Delta, Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Theta Xi, Triangle).
socially
or
professionally). Besides that, you have the
potential (if you receive a bid into
a fraternity) to gain even more
Fair were members of fraterniprofessional connections (alum- Melissa Schwenk
Living Editor
ni fraternity brothers too!), gain
ties and sororities during their
access to the fraternity course
time at Rose. Being Greek is a
Fall Rush and Recruitment are great way to get a foot in the door
ﬁles resources (old exams and
such), and a tightly-knit cadre upon us once again, and many at the company of your choice.
with whom you grow and expe- freshmen are beginning the 120 of the Forbes 500’s CEOs
rience life and college (but the awkward process of meeting po- were Greek during their college
fraternities probably already told tential new brothers and sisters. years and 48% of the United
you that!).
Many freshmen don’t realize States presidents participated in
The cons? The way people per- that joining a fraternity (never Greek life. Going Greek doesn’t
ceive you. I know a handful of referred to as a frat, because frats guarantee you a life of success,
my independent friends have a only exist on Animal House) or but it does give you the tools to
negative view towards fraterni- sorority is more than four years earn that life.
ties, and some fraternities have here at Rose; it’s a lifetime comAnother tool going Greek
the habit of gaining notorious mitment
that
gives you is
reputations (none of which fall can help you
help
with
in the category of “upstanding ﬁnd jobs, get
a c a d e m i c s.
young man”). Aside from that, p r o m o t i o n s ,
All Greek orthere is also the oft-cited line of and be conganizations
“buying (or paying for) friends.” nected in an
set academic
There also exists the “frat boy” ever-changing
standards,
stereotype (complete with frayed world. Here are
such as a
shorts, ball cap, popped collar, some of my reachapter goal
and cheap beer), although in de- sons for going
and
minifense of Rose frats, that seems Greek.
mums GPAs.
Four to One.
not to exist so much on campus,
To help you
That’s the allat least in my experience.
achieve those
One point you’ll hear often t o o - f a m i l i a r
goals, many
tossed about is “you’ll make guys to girl ratio here at Rose. will set up study groups or tutors
friends for life” by rushing. Well, While it works in our favor for and almost all have ﬁles similar
yes and no, at least from my view- ﬁnding boyfriends, it makes it to those found in the Learning
point. I made some acquaintanc- more difﬁcult for girls to ﬁnd Center. Most fraternity houses
es, but after rush ended, those that new best friend, a maid of have study rooms available to
same acquaintances drifted away honor, or just a vacation com- cut down on distractions. All of
rather quickly (read: immediate- panion. Joining a sorority (or these are designed to help you
ly), which was understandable, I other female-centered group, succeed here at Rose.
think, given that those same peo- such as the Society of Women
Each fraternity and sorority is
ple have new pledges to tend to, Engineers) give you the oppor- different, and asking questions
so don’t think you’ll automatical- tunity to talk to older girls who during events is the best way to
have probably already dealt with ﬁnd out which one is for you.
ly make friends just by rushing.
If you feel the desire to rush, male-dominated work environ- Keep in mind that going Greek
do so! There’s hardly any cost to ments. It gets you away from isn’t for everyone either. If you
you, and you may ﬁnd you “ﬁt” the swarm of boys and allows meet all the fraternities or sororiwith a fraternity with which you you to just hang out with people ties and don’t feel at home, going
didn’t expect to “ﬁt.” If you aren’t who have common interests and Greek may not be the right ﬁt for
inclined or desiring to rush, that’s goals. For boys, joining a frater- you and you’d be better served
perfectly acceptable. But, which- nity can expand your interests, joining clubs where you do feel
ever choice you make, be sure to since there are so many differ- that common bond. Remember,
make the choice that you want to ent people living in one house. you’re looking for the organizaPlus, the house shenanigans are tion that ﬁts you, not the one
make .
And with that, good freshmen, a great break from homework.
you “ﬁt into.” Best of luck with
In addition to being a great your search!
I wish you luck, and hope things
turn out well. (And if, in the end, way to meet people on campus,
CEO and Presidential numyou rush and end up not getting a going Greek helps with networkbid, it’s not the end of the world. ing. Many of the Alumni compa- bers found at: http://www.forbes.
Trust me.)
ny representatives at the Career com/2003/01/31/cx_dd_0131frat.

Going Greek

“

Remember,
you’re looking for
the organization
that fits you, not
the one you “fit
into.”

Tim Ekl / Rose Thorn

The three Rose-Hulman sorority crests. (Clockwise from the top, Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi Omega, and Delta Delta Delta).

Join us on the Journey!
Memorial United Methodist Church
Your Church Away from Home

2701 Poplar Street (across from Meadows Shopping Ctr) 234-0776

Traditional Service – 8:45 AM
Coffee/refreshments – 9:45 AM
Sunday School (all ages) – 10 AM
Prayz! Service (casual) – 11 AM
Call for transportation - 877-1626

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.

The people of the United Methodist Church

”
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Swine ﬂu hullabaloo
Kevin Hengehold
Guest Writer

erwise unclean students be impressed by the hand sanitizing
options and change their dirty
dirty ways?
Even President Obama himself, when asked to comment
upon the situation, has said
that students should wash their
hands, cough into their sleeves,
and stay home if they’re sick
—essentially what we’ve heard
since childhood. Are we children? Do we need to be ad-

dressed as such?
It is true that this is a deadly
disease. But so is the regular ﬂu
– an estimated 36,000 people
died from inﬂuenza-related
complications last year, according to the Center for Disease
Control. And it turns out the
measures to avoid both diseases
are the same. As such, it seems
both should be treated the same,
with basic health precautions
and much less fearmongering.

Did you know that the outbreak monkey could be sitting
next to you, in class, right now?
Of course, you can’t know who
it is, or where they live, or their
class schedule, but… be afraid.
It’s gone now, but the front
page of the Rose-Hulman website had, as one of its main news
stories, that two students had
ﬂu-like
symptoms.
Pick two. Any two will
do.
Now, I’m glad that
the administration is
concerned with the
students’
well-being. And I appreciate
the students wearing
masks so as to avoid
the spread of disease
—that’s just being
conscientious. But in
the administration’s
attempt to be proactive, they’ve only
served to heighten
paranoia while providing
insigniﬁcant
improvements.
The
biggest effort I’ve
seen has been the
hand sanitizers, most
of which are within
arm’s reach of preexisting soap dispenshttp://www.orbitcast.com/archives/swineers. Is the other soap
Fear
not,
bacon
aﬁcionados,
actual
swine
won’t
give you the ﬂu.
inadequate? Will oth-

Listen for life, not just for
kindergarten

Kurtis Zimmerman
too young to complete this chal- and vice versa. Last Tuesday,
Guest Writer
lenge. Yeah, that guy is getting Obama
addressed
schools
American Idol, professional voted off tonight, easily. Instead around the nation, hoping to
football, Google’s newest ad- of deciding based on the stances connect directly to the students
dition.
Obama’s speech on of the individuals, Americans by about the importance of edueducation, McCain’s stance on far vote based on appearances cation. Arguably, the president
health care, the implications of and nature. The same people should not be replacing parents,
a war overseas. I would venture who like to preach that “all men but with so many students dropa guess that the former list was are created equal” spend a lot ping out and the United States
more appealing than the latter. of time dwelling on race, age, falling behind in education, tryJust this past week one of the
ing to spread the message
biggest stories of the week
of “stay in school” directly
was what price the Obamto students is a noble idea.
Plans like “No Child Left Beas’ neighbors were picking
hind” have not been terribly
up for their home in Chisuccessful in many areas,
cago. But how many people
but neither will this speech
picked up what Obama said
be, mainly because so many
during his speech about edstaunch Republicans kept
ucation? Do many people
thousands of children from
really remember what he
getting a chance to hear the
was proposing during his
president speak. How unforaddress to Congress about
tunate that so many parents
health care? Instead of the
suppressed the chance to
message, the politics surrounding the matters, most
involve more young people
people pick up on the conin the political world. Calltroversy, distracted by the
ing Obama a “socialist” and
obstinacy and ignorance.
even more harshly, a “liar,”
ofﬁce.microsoft.com
Just a few decades ago, if
inﬂuential adults are only
After Americans start listening, we can
the president or any other
turning people off to politics
get them to start reading by adding
prominent politician were
more and more.
Screen Beans to everything. See, it’s alto make a national adStanding up for issues is
ready working!
dress, masses would huddle
a great thing; it’s the motor
around televisions or radios,
that propels this country.
delighting in getting a direct con- and gender. If everyone is in- But standing on others’ ideas
nection with one of their repre- deed created equally, then these is a waste of time. If American
sentatives. Now people, myself factors should mean nothing. politics strays from its intended
included, moan when the State Rather, what they have to say form as an open forum of colof the Union address interrupts and what they plan to do should laboration, countless great ideas
regular programming. Democ- mean the most.
will be lost. “You can listen as
racy alone has become boring,
But instead of listening, we well as you hear” is not just a
so instead of identifying with turn down the volume on our song lyric; it’s a motto of respect
someone with similar political politicians. If you are a Republi- and understanding. To conviews, many people have turned can, you are like all Republicans, tinue true democratic politics,
elections into a reality show. Are and similarly, all Democrats we all have to be willing to open
you rooting for the underdog old have the same plans. Liberals our ears now and then, even to
man? Or the woman? Oh, he is try to suppress conservatives, words with which we disagree.

The Rose Thorn

seriously. Mark Minster
Years ago in the essay “Politics and the English Language,”
George Orwell, writer of 1984
and Animal Farm and powerful memoirs, lamented that as
our language was becoming
more careless, our thinking was
following suit. He said that effects can become causes—a
man drinks because he thinks
he’s
worthless,
then
becomes
worthless
because he
drinks
too
much—and
just so do
sloppy thinking and sloppy language
relate to one
another.
If
you can’t express good
thoughts
well, it becomes harder
to think good
thoughts. Before we know
it, both language
and
thought are
degraded.
I’ve
recently
encountered this phenomenon
ﬁrsthand. I wrote a letter to the
editor, which appeared in the Indianapolis Star and the TribuneStar. The letter was about health
care, and how civic discourse
in this country has reached
new lows. Instead of seriously
discussing grown-up issues, I
wrote, we have to put up with
inane caricatures and fear-mongering, bandwagon appeals and
a whole battery of fallacies—
“death panels,” “pulling the plug
on Grandpa,” the bogeyman of
“socialism,” the Stalinist specter
of “rationing
health care.”
My
point
was
that
people aren’t
ﬁghting fairly, and that
we need to
be able to
speak rationally about
a rationally
comprehensible set of
problems,
which
are
also moral
problems.
Speaking
clearly and honestly is a necessary ﬁrst step to a fair ﬁght.
You can guess what happened.
Or you can look online. I was
called names, told I know nothing about economics (though
economists have spoken in my
defense), accused of being a
wacko, a liberal, and worse, a
professor. Those who came to
my defense tried to return to

“

the issues at hand, but quickly
picked up slung mud and slung
it right back. They started keeping score. I followed in dismay,
but stayed out of it.
I guess I shouldn’t have been
surprised—these were comments in an online forum, where
you can ﬁre off an anonymous
opinion in a couple of heartbeats.
An
excited clatter of keys, a
little ﬁngerthump
on
“Enter,” and
it’s out there.
No
counting to ten
when angry,
no considering what the
antagonizing
avatar’s real
name might
be, or where
she lives, or
why he feels
as he does.
Just the electronic equivalent of Congressman
Joe Wilson’s
foolish, classless “You lie!”
(which
has
led some to foolish, classless
support for Wilson). And this elevator down to the mud seems
to operate around the clock.
The irony, for me, is that I
don’t even think health care
reform is the most pressing issue in the country right now.
It’s important, and most Americans and by far most American
doctors want it. But read other
headlines. Coal companies pollute waterways with relative impunity. That’s at least as important—if we let our own people
be poisoned, we tolerate another health
care crisis.
But what’s
even more
i m p o r tant?
Approximately
half of the
Supreme
Court wants
to overturn
campaign
f i n a n c e
laws, allowing corporate money
to directly
fund candidates, which
will make it even easier to buy
political ofﬁce, and harder for
individuals with something
to say to be heard at all. It’s
roughly four against four now,
with Chief Justice Roberts holding the power to tip the scales
all the way over to plutocracy,
which would make democracy
a meaningless word, a thing of
the past.

Civic discourse in
this country has
reached new lows.
Instead of seriously discussing
grown-up issues, I
wrote, we have to
put up with inane
caricatures and
fear-mongering,
bandwagon appeals and a whole
battery of fallacies.

“

”

I was called names,
told I know nothing
about economics
(though economists
have spoken in my
defense), accused
of being a wacko, a
liberal, and worse, a
professor.

”

Have opinions?
Send them to
opinions
@rose-hulman.edu

Friday, September 17, 2009

Volleyball improves to 7-3
Rose-Hulman News

The Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology volleyball team came
back Saturday to pick up two
more victories as they defeated
both Eureka and Blackburn in
three sets each.
The Fightin’ Engineers won 259, 25-22, 25-14 defeating the Red
Devils in the ﬁrst match Saturday
morning.
Junior Amanda Jevonsand
sophomore Karah Hickman led
the team with nine kills each.
Leah Pelzel helped by providing
30 assists. Pelzel also had 11 digs.
Hickman also helped the defensive effort with three blocks.
In the second match Rose-Hulman defeated Blackburn College
25-15, 25-13, 25-11.
Freshman Anna Lewer led the
offensive attack, hitting 10 kills.
Pelzel contributed with four aces
during the match. Junior Samantha Gregory led the way defensively with 11 digs in the contest.
Last Friday night, the Fightin’
Engineers captured a 26-24, 2514, 25-23 victory over Aurora in

the opener, before falling to Lincoln Christian 25-27, 22-25, 2826, 25-14, 15-11.
Against Aurora, freshman Anna
Lewer led the balanced offensive
attack with 10 kills. Junior Amanda Jevons pitched in with nine
kills.
Sophomore Leah Pelzel led the
passing effort with 31 assists. The
duo of junior Samantha Gregory
and Lewer recorded 13 and 12
digs, respectively.
Jevons recorded four blocks,
including three solo efforts,
against Aurora. Sophomore Morgan Williams led the serving performance with two aces.
In the nightcap, Lewer led the
offensive effort with 14 kills, four
blocks and 18 digs. Jevons tallied
10 kills with three blocks, and
Pelzel recorded 39 assists, 10 digs
and three blocks.
Other keys to the efforts included sophomore Karah Hickman
with eight kills and three blocks;
and Gregory with 19 assists.
Rose-Hulman improved to 7-3
with the wins and next plays Heidelburg and Olivet Friday at the
DePauw Invitational.

Weekend Sports
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Nick
Murphy
Tim Boyer
Sports Editor
Often freshmen come to the
college level of sports and are
instant stars. Other times, athletes must wait behind upperclassmen and hold off making a
name for themselves. Nick Murphy has waited until his senior
year to make his impression.
The civil engineering major had
a breakout game this past Saturday in the football team’s 48-17
win over North Park University.
Murphy recorded a careerhigh eight tackles in the secondary as part of Rose-Hulman’s
team defensive effort that held
North Park to just 194 yards in
the 48-17 victory. Additionally,
he hauled in one interception
and added one pass deﬂection
in the effort. The Engineers allowed just 47 rushing yards and
147 passing yards on 29 attempts
during the contest.
For his efforts, Murphy was
named Heartland Collegiate
Athletic Conferenc (HCAC) Defensive Player of the Week.
The Rose Thorn: How long have
you been involved in football?
Nick Murphy: I have been play-

ing football since I was 12 years
old.
RT: Last year, the football team
came close to winning the
conference
championship.
What has changed that can
give the football team a better
chance this year?
NM: I thought we had a good
shot last year and I feel the
same this year. We did not play
well last year at Franklin and we
know that, the experience of being in that situation in the past
will help us this year, but we
have to just take one game at a
time and maintain a high-level
of competition.
RT: Are there any obstacles
this year’s team would have to
overcome to win the HCAC?
NM: We must take each game one
at a time. We don’t look past the
opponent we are playing each
week. If we don’t hurt ourselves,
I think we will ﬁnd ourselves
playing for another conference
championship this year.
RT: Last weekend, you tallied
eight tackles, including ﬁve
solo efforts, and added an interception and a pass breakup. What’s going to keep your

motivation going through the
season to play like that every
game?
NM: I am a very competitive
person and that is a big part of
where my motivation comes
from. I will continue to do what
I can to help our team win.
RT: Last weekend, the defense
as a whole held North Park to
194 yards in the game. How
will the defense work to maintain this level of play?
NM: Our defense sets very high
standards for ourselves, we are
always wanting to get better. No
matter how good or bad we play,
I feel we always know each week
is a new opponent with a new
challenge and we must prepare
ourselves.
RT: Do you have any hobbies
outside of football?
NM: I play guitar some, I really
like the outdoors, hunting, ﬁshing, hiking.
RT: What’s the most meaningful
award/recognition that you’ve
received?
NM: The HCAC Defensive Player of the Week is an award that
meant a lot.

Engineer Scoreboard
Women’s Soccer
0-4 (0-0 HCAC)

Volleyball
7-3 (0-0 HCAC)
September 11
Aurora University
vs. Rose-Hulman

0
3

Lincoln Christian Col.
vs. Rose-Hulman

3
2

September 12
Eureka College
vs. Rose-Hulman

0
3

Blackburn College
vs. Rose-Hulman

0
3

Football
2-0 (0-0 HCAC)
September 12
North Park Univ.
at Rose-Hulman

September 12—South Bend, Ind.
Rose-Hulman
0
vs. Otterbein College
1
September 13—South Bend, Ind.
Rose-Hulman
1
vs. Wilmington College 8

Women’s Tennis
4-1 (3-0 HCAC)
September 12
Rose-Hulman
at Deﬁance College

17
48

Men’s Soccer
2-4-1 (0-0 HCAC)

September 12—Deﬁance, Ohio
Rose-Hulman
7
vs. Earlham College
1

September 11
Rose-Hulman
0
at Ohio Wesleyan Univ. 3

September 13
Rose-Hulman
vs. Franklin Coed
Tournament

September 12—Delaware, Ohio
Rose-Hulman
0
vs. Oberlin College
1

September 12
Brescia University
at Rose-Hulman

Women’s Golf

Mike Reis / Rose Thorn

9
0

September 12-13
Hanover Invitational
Madison, Ind.

6th of 9

September 16
Transylvania One Day Classic
Lexington, Ky.

4th of 7

1st
of 4

6
3

FLIPSIDE
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The only newspaper in the world that cares about Terre Haute
Wacky prof quotes

Create your own...

Conspiracy!

“What happened to your
clothes?”
— Dr. A. Bryan, who
quickly learned that
some questions should
not be asked.

Have you heard that 9-11 was caused by the moonlanding lizard people conspiring
with the swine flu to assasinate the 4-d cube? No? Good, it’s obvious that was just a stupid conspiracy spread by the Illuminati to hide their involvement in the military-industrial
complex to take over the world with bigfoot AIDS.
Anyway, doesn’t it sound like that those crazy conspiracys came from a game of madlibs gone very very wrong? Well, here at the Flipside, we will let you make your own conspiracy
by mixing up these common phrases related to widely-known conspiracies. Who knows, maybe you’ll join the ranks of the new world order with a particularly clever one.
9-11

moon landing

lizard people

swine ﬂu

4-d cube

Illuminati

AIDS

bigfoot

military-industrial complex

tin-foil hat

crop circles

Jewish bankers

homework

ﬂuoride in the water

Knights Templar

Pyramids

Tom Cruise

robot vice president

chicken

God

Hollow Earth

Flat Earth

Obama

corn

XKCD

cause

conspire

enlighten

frighten

rule

destory

infect

assasinate

invade

spoon

take over the world

stupidify

update

invent

eat

delicious

insidious

verbose

vigilant

paranoid

evil

slimy

democratic

Republican

idiotic

sultry

mindless

sheep-like

crazy

unbelieveable

Meet the Thorn:
Matt Melton

Matt Melton was born in the highlands of Scotland, to Drunken McCloud and someone else. At his first scream, ceiling tiles
fell from the ceiling. He wrestled his first boar at the age of two
and a half. After crash landing in Terre Haute while playing with
fireworks, he decided to go into civil engineering, until he was
kicked out for being uncivil. In his free time, he enjoys bearblasting, hump-catting, and owl-poaching. Melton currently
holds the patent for wheels with sharp corners and has copyrighted rambling incoherently to distract your enemies. An avid
swimmer, he is well known for beating Michael Phelps at Starcraft. When asked for a comment as to why he has decided to
remain in Terre Haute for more than four years, he replied, “I’m
waiting for my next assignment from Chuck Norris.”

Experts agree that masculinity
in the United States is in a sad
state of decline
Noel Spurgeon
Expert on all things testosterone
Experts agree that masculinity
in the United States is in a sad
state of decline. In a world ﬁlled
with murses, girl jeans, and fauxhawks, experts are working frantically to remedy the slow drain
of manliness from society. However, there is hope. Researchers at Johns Hopkins University
believe they have uncovered the
anomaly behind this sudden epidemic of pansiness.
“Two words… Man Points,”
says Dr. F. Thor Fightmaster (the
F stands for Flex), lead researcher
on what scientists have dubbed
“The Man Project.” “Much like
matter, Man Points exist as a ﬁnite quantity, and can be neither
created nor destroyed. When a
man is born, they are allotted an
average number of points based
on the number of free-ﬂoating
Man Points available. Throughout their life, they can attract
more Man Points, as Man Points
automatically gravitate towards
the manliest man in the vicinity,
or they can lose them. We don’t
like to talk about that.”

However, in recent years, a
problem has popped up. “You
see, with the birth of Chuck Norris, the number of available Man
Points has plummeted,” continues Dr. Fightmaster. “The man is
like a black hole—any available
Man Points in about a hundredmile radius are immediately assimilated. These are dark days
for all of mankind.”
However, all hope is not lost.
Men who are concerned about
their loss of Man Points can take
these following precautions to
avoid man point loss, or better
yet, gain some of the precious
few that are ﬂoating free:
•Juggle something sharp.
Knives are good. Chainsaws are
better.
•Wrestle a wild animal. The
more teeth it has, the higher
your chance of attracting Man
Points.
•Drink kerosene. Or radioisotopes. Whatever is more easily
available.
•Watching Lifetime, wearing a
popped collar, or getting a pedicure will result in immediate
loss of Man Points, and should
be avoided at all costs.

Top
“10”
Ten
Traditions to Bring Back

Matt Melton
T h e ancient leader of the humoricons

10. Laking of the Week - Every week, everyone gets together and lakes the
one person from the school who deserves it most. This idea could spread
to include Fraternities, Residence Halls, or even individual ﬂoors.
9. Scarlet Letters - One solid way to curb the creeper population.
Force them to wear scarlet C’s on their clothes so girls will know from
very far away who the creepers are. Chances to lose Scarlet C status will be available, most likely involving chocolate, chocolate, or
chocolate.
8. The Running of the Tools! - Thundering hordes charge down the academic halls in their favorite nerd garb yelling “Pi equals 3.141592653589793…!”
Never will you be more in touch with your inner nerd.
7. Freshmen Beanies - Beanies were all the rage back in the 1900’s…they
should deﬁnitely be brough back so upperclassmen know who the “darn
freshmen” are long before they do something to uphold the title.
6. Ponding the Bonﬁre Ties - Remember when sophomores used to steal
the bonﬁre ties, throw them in Scum Pond, and force the freshmen to
pull them out? No? There’s probably three people left on campus who do.
Good times.
5. Dyngus Day (For Real) - Dyngus Day is great and all, but did you know
its origination in Poland involves waking girls up by pouring buckets of
water on them? Eventually, this led to its current evolution of all-out water
ﬁghts between the sexes. Ever been hit by an RHIT-modded water gun?
See you the Monday after Easter.
4. Power Outage Day The one day our campus is bustling like grand central station, and the last time I’ve seen more than four CS’s somewhere
outdoor simultaneously. Seriously, we should pull the plug once a month
just to save the money.
3. The Rosie Float - Every year, the freshmen class used to build an awesome Rosie ﬂoat that was later paraded through campus and brought to
football games. Could you imagine what would happen if the ATO pyrotechnics guy got a hold of it? The possibilities are endless!
2. Yard O’ Beef Eating Contest - One Yard O’ Beef. One intrepid ﬂoor of students. One bottle of Tums…or twelve. Who wants to break the ﬁve minute
barrier?
1. Boys Night Out - Girls have their slumber party, let’s have ours! Halo,
Poker, and pure, unadulterated testosterone all night! Bring on the
Schwarzanegger movies!

“You missed the moon.
That would be bad.”
— Dr. Holder, teaching
Supervilliany 102: Lasering your name onto the
moon.
“Realize I’m undermining myself in the first 3
minutes of class. Only
I’m not.”
—Dr. Martland, by day.
The UNDERMINER by
night. (Coming to a theater near you!)
“If you’re one of the freaks
that likes Geotech
Engineering; sorry if I
offended anyone who’s
decided on it already...”
— Dr. Sutterer, showing us that if you must
discriminate against
a major, discriminate
against the imaginary
major.
“I’m not going to explain it
to you because it’s a long
story.”
— Dr. Granieri, before
starting a long lecture,
also unexplained.
“It’s like the life of the city,
sorta like the stink of
Terre Haute.”
— Dr. Martland. Aromaanalyst.
“Think about urine. Not
for too long! But think
about urine.”
— Dr. Morris, who
spends a moderate
amount of time thinking about a moderate
amount of urine.
“I always like to pick on the
architect.”
— Dr. McKinney, who
disregards Dr. Sutterer’s
advice.
“We just smack it, then
measure something.”
— Dr. Stienstra, oscillation analyst.

Remember, kids, be nice to your grader, or the next stapler to get punched… could be your mom’s face.
Carly Baehr + Fe + C = FTW

This is the Flipside disclaimer, where I, your esteemed and possibly insane editor ramble on and on about this week’s issue. If some of this offends you, hurray! All unattributed content was written by James Zhou. The stuff that appears on this page does not represent the opinions of
the Thorn, Rose-Hulman, the people who wrote them, or of anyone in this or any other universe. This week’s Thorn ofﬁce quotes: “She is a fraternity event!” “It’s Ubran Dictionary time!” “If you aren’t wasted by Wednesday, you don’t belong at Rose.” “World leaders, they shit too.”

